The present work provides an overview, and pilot reliability and validity for the Alcohol Intervention Mechanisms Scale (AIMS). The AIMS measures therapist interventions that occur broadly across modalities of behavioral treatment for alcohol use disorder. It was developed based on identified commonalities in the function rather than content of therapist interventions in observed therapy sessions, as well as from existing observer rating systems. In the AIMS, the primary function areas are: Explore (four behavior count codes), Teach (five behavior count codes), and Connect (three behavior count codes). Therapist behavior counts provide a frequency rating of occurrence (i.e., adherence). The three functions (Explore, Teach, Connect) are then rated on global skillfulness, which provides a quality valence (i.e., competence) to the entire session. In the present study, three independent raters received roughly 30 hours of training on the use of the AIMS by the first author. Data were a sample of therapy session audio files from a Project MATCH clinical research site. Reliability results showed generally good performance for the measure. Specifically, 2-way mixed Intraclass Coefficients were 'excellent', ranging from .94 to . 99 for function summary scores, while Prevalence-Adjusted, Bias-Adjusted Kappa for global skillfulness measures were in the 'fair' to 'moderate' range (k = .36 to .40). Internal consistency reliability was acceptable, as were preliminary factor models by behavioral treatment function (i.e., Explore, Teach, Connect). However, confirmatory fit for the subsequent three factor model was poor. In concurrent validity analyses, AIMS summary and skillfulness scores showed associations with relevant Project MATCH criterion measures (i.e., MATCH Tape Rating Scale) that were consistent with expectations. The AIMS is a promising and reliable observational measure of three proposed common functions of behavioral alcohol treatment.
Introduction
Why do nominally and theoretically distinct treatments for alcohol and other drug use disorders typically perform similarly well in efficacy trials? Perhaps the most striking examples are findings from two large-scale studies -Project MATCH (1997; and the United Kingdom Alcohol Treatment Trail (UKATT Research Team, 2008) . In each case, results failed to show significant differential efficacy between very different methods of treatment. In MATCH, each behavioral modality (Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy [CBT] , Motivational Enhancement Therapy [MET] and Twelve-Step Facilitation [TSF]) demonstrated similar improvements in the percent of days abstinent and in the number of drinks per drinking day up to 15 months post-treatment (Project MATCH Research Group, 1997) . Further, of the more than 20 causal chains hypothesized to mediate the proposed modality-specific matching effects, most failed to reach statistical significance (Longabaugh & Wirtz, 2001 ). In the UKATT study, MET was compared to an integration of CBT and community reinforcement and results were equivalent 12 months later. Consistent with MATCH, the large majority of matching hypotheses were not supported (UKATT Research Team, 2008) . The phenomenon, which also applies broadly to the field of psychotherapy (see e.g., Wampold et al., 1997) , has been called the Dodo Bird Effect. The metaphor is based on a character in Alice's Adventures in Wonderland who claimed: "Everybody has won, and all must have prizes!" The ubiquity of the Dodo Bird Effect has led some to argue the importance of examining treatment process (i.e., active ingredients and mechanisms of change) as a way to better understand how behavioral treatments are working (Kazdin, 2007; Longabaugh, 2007; Longabaugh & Magill, 2011; Morgenstern & McKay, 2007) .
How do behavioral treatments work? Studies often fail to validate modality-specific factors
Tests of statistical mediation with modality-specific variables is a common approach to examining how treatments work, and the addictions field has experienced substantial growth in this type of research. In early work, Morgenstern and Longabaugh (2000) examined coping skills as a mediator of CBT outcomes across 10 efficacy trials and found little evidence for the hypothesized mechanism. Recent research has been more promising (Kiluk, Nich, Babuscio, & Carroll, 2010; Petry, Litt, Kadden, & Ledgerwood, 2007) , but the evidence remains mixed (see e.g., Litt, Kadden, Cooney, & Kabela, 2003; Litt, Kadden, & Stephens, 2005) . Tests of causal process in MET/Motivational Interviewing (MI) have shown more convergent findings, but this may be due to an emphasis on mediation analyses within condition as opposed to examining mechanisms in contrast to another behavioral treatment. A recent meta-analysis on 12 MI process studies demonstrated partial support for the hypothesis that MI operates through its proposed key mechanisms, change and sustain talk, and these mechanisms are influenced by therapist behaviors consistent with MI principles (Magill et al., 2014) . Another recent review found support for some MI-specific processes (e.g., change talk, discrepancy) and not others (e.g., motivation; Apodaca & Longabaugh, 2009) . So while there is some support for the MI process model, between-treatment comparisons are required to rule out the possibility that these variables are operative in other treatments as well. Finally, research has supported that TSF exerts at least a portion of its effects on drinking through common rather than treatment-specific processes. In a review of 19 studies of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and 12-step related treatments, Kelly, Magill and Stout (2009) found the most compelling evidence for coping, motivation, and self-efficacy, as mediators of alcohol use reduction. Moreover, Forcehimes and Tonigan (2008) conducted a meta-analysis of 11 studies and found modest support for self-efficacy as a mediator of AA effects. In sum, in these three, frequently-utilized behavioral treatments, the support for modality-specific factors appears more limited than that for common factors.
How do we explain the Dodo Bird Effect? Three perspectives
Research to date has not converged on a modality-specific or common factor causal process model for behavioral addictions treatment. A shared conceptual framework could guide future research efforts. We propose three potential ways to explain non-differential efficacy in controlled outcome trials of evidence-based treatments. First, it is possible that the treatments have unique ingredients and mechanisms, but these processes have equal efficacy. In other words, there are multiple viable routes to the same outcome. Second, the treatments might have unique key ingredients, but these ingredients do not surpass the effects of shared client mechanisms of change (e.g., motivation, self-efficacy, network support). Thus, the field can acknowledge there are both modality-specific and common factors. Third, the most powerful ingredients and mechanisms could be those the treatments share rather than those that make them unique. That is, behavioral interventions work through common factor variables. Each perspective has advocates in the literature (Hofman & Barlow, 2014; Laska, Gurman, & Wampold, 2014; Prochaska & DiClemente, 1986 ), but meta-analytic studies have provided compelling support for a common factor framework for psychotherapy (Wampold, 2001) and for alcohol treatment (Imel, Wampold, Miller, & Fleming, 2008) . In the present work, we emphasize this third perspective, an important and understudied topic in the addictions.
Purpose
The present work provides an overview, and pilot reliability and validity for a novel observational rating system of common therapeutic factors in behavioral alcohol use disorder treatment, the Alcohol Intervention Mechanisms Scale (AIMS). The AIMS was designed to measure therapist interventions that occur broadly across treatment modalities, and it was developed based on identified commonalities in the function rather than content of therapist interventions in observed therapy sessions, as well as from existing observer rating systems (e.g., Miller, Moyers, Ernst, & Amrhein 2003; 2008; Nuro et al., 2001) . The three AIMS therapeutic functions are to: Explore, Teach, and Connect. The goal of the measure is to succinctly capture the exploratory and didactic nature of behavioral alcohol treatment while also measuring the relational/interpersonal capacities of the therapist and/or therapy. In the current study, we used a sample of therapy session audio files from a Project MATCH clinical research site, which enabled an examination of measure psychometrics and purported common factor processes across three evidence-based treatments (CBT, MET, TSF). We pursued the follow research aims: Magill et al. Page 3 1.
Report inter-rater and internal consistency reliability for the measure;
2.
Conduct confirmatory factor analysis of the proposed therapy functions;
3.
Test correlations with convergent criteria from existing Project MATCH data.
Method
The AIMS
Overview
Conceptual model for the AIMS: As noted above, the AIMS was developed based on the notion that behavioral interventions may look different, but function the same. For example, one therapist might inquire about "triggers" for substance use while another might ask about "denial" of use severity, but both therapist are exploring barriers to initiation of abstinence or risks for relapse. The function is to explore change. Also, when therapists provide didactic instruction, the content may relate to a variety of topics such as cognitive copings skills, normative alcohol use patterns, or 12-step philosophy, but the function is to provide information, to teach, or to advise. In both examples, the intermediate outcome is knowledge within the client while the exact content of that knowledge may differ.
Structure of the AIMS:
In the AIMS, the primary functions are: Explore (four codes), Teach (five codes), and Connect (three codes); see Table One . These behavior count codes are intended to be 'quality-neutral', providing information about frequency of occurrence (i.e., adherence). Each of the three functions is then rated on a five-point, ordinal skillfulness scale, which provides a quality valence to the entire session (i.e., competence). Here, raters are instructed to begin at a score of three and lower or raise their scores based on quality descriptors. Finally, there are three codes: confront/challenge, general information, and neutral/facilitate that do not fall under a primary function category.
Development of the AIMS:
The AIMS was developed inductively via coded behavioral alcohol treatment dialogues, but was also informed deductively using indicators in existing observational process measures. For example, the Yale Adherence and Competence Scale (Carroll et al., 2000; Nuro et al., 2005) , UKATT Process Rating Manual (Tober, Clyne, Finnegan, Farrin, & Russel, 2008) , and the Motivational Interviewing Skill Code (Miller et al., 2003; 2008) are all examples of rating systems that target specific modalities, and that could be mined for items differing in content but overlapping in function.
Rater training-For the present psychometric report, three bachelor's level raters received roughly 30 hours of training from the first author. Rater training followed standard procedures, including the use of audio-recorded pilot sessions from a training library (N = 7). These sessions have exemplar ratings of therapist codes with narrative justification. Observational rater training involved three phases: 1) didactic overview, including treatmentand coding-related readings (i.e., Kadden et al., 1992; Magill & Apodaca, 2011; Miller, Zweban, DiClemente, & Rychtarik, 1992; Nowinski, Baker, & Carroll, 1992) , 2) group coding practice with corrective feedback, and 3) individual coding practice with group corrective feedback. Rater proficiency was defined by Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) agreement with training library exemplar ratings (i.e., ICC = .75 or above; Cicchetti, 1994) . Weekly group sessions were held throughout the course of the study to prevent rater drift. Finally, observational raters were masked to study aims and participant outcomes.
Study sample and session selection
Observational rating data were derived from a sample of session files from a Northeast, Project MATCH aftercare site. Project MATCH (1997) tested 21 matching variables, across three multi-session, alcohol treatments (CBT, TSF, MET) at 10 research sites among 1,726 participants with alcohol use disorders. The study demonstrated significant main effects, across treatment conditions, over follow-up (Project MATCH Research Group, 1997; . Participants were treatment-seeking adults meeting DSM III-R criteria for alcohol abuse or dependence. Of the original site sample (N = 168), session data were available for 89.9% of participants (N = 151). Of these cases, recorded treatment sessions were available for 99.3% (N = 150). Observational data were collected on four treatment sessions per condition (i.e., first through third and final), consistent with methods by Karno, Longabaugh, and Herbeck (2010) . Further, we selected only those cases where at least three sessions were available (final N = 126; 106 four-session and 20 three-session cases; CBT = 46; TSF = 42; MET = 38). Sessions in this sample were 90 minutes in length on average (SD = 13.00), and there were no systematic differences in session length by condition. Participants in this sample were 45 years old on average (SD = 13.3), majority male (69.8%) and Caucasian (94%). The majority of participants were employed (64.2%), unmarried (59.5%), and their average years of education was 13 (SD = 2.1). This was a primarily alcohol dependent sample (69.6%).
Study treatments
The selected sample and sessions enabled an examination of common factor processes across the three behavioral treatments tested in MATCH. CBT and TSF involved 12 weekly sessions, while MET included four sessions, conducted at the first, second, sixth, and twelfth weeks of treatment. Each treatment had a well-specified theoretical model and corresponding manualized protocol, which we describe briefly here. First, CBT was based on a social learning model with intervention strategies targeting prescribed coping activities related to internal and external risks for relapse (e.g., managing urges/cravings, managing negative affective states, drink refusal skills, social skills training; see Kadden et al., 1992) . Second, TSF was based on a disease framework and focused on involvement in Alcoholics Anonymous prescribed coping activities (e.g., acceptance of disease, meeting attendance, sponsorship, engaging in the 12-steps; see Nowinski, Baker, & Carroll, 1992) . Third, MET was grounded in a theoretical integration of motivational psychology and client-centered therapy and emphasized therapeutic skills that activate client internal capacities for change (e.g., efficacy support, exploration of ambivalence, personalized feedback on alcohol use, change planning; see Miller et al., 1992) . Project MATCH achieved high treatment adherence, integrity, as well as discriminant validity (Carroll et al., 1998) .
Measurement
Convergent validity measures-The present study used one criterion indicator for each of the three AIMS functions (i.e., Explore, Teach, Connect), all of which were collected as an aspect of the original Project MATCH process and fidelity assessment. Specifically, criterion measures were derived from the MATCH Tape Rating Scale (MTRS), which served as the foundation for the now commonly used Yale Adherence and Competence Scale (Carroll et al., 2000; Nuro et al., 2005) . The MTRS was developed to assess treatment fidelity and discriminability, and includes three treatment-specific subscales (i.e., CBT, TSF, MET), and two non-specific subscales (i.e., structure, general support). Raters mark counts of observed behaviors, and these counts are recoded to a five-point "extensiveness" scale. MTRS convergent criteria were selected from among 'non-specific' items. For therapist Explore, the MTRS item Depth of Exploration, defined as: "…the degree to which the therapist encouraged depth of exploration rather than shallowness", was used. For therapist Teach, MTRS Advice Giving, defined as: "…the degree to which the therapist provides specific, concrete advice to the patient", was used. The therapist Connect criterion was the MTRS item, Empathy or "…the degree to which the therapist responds empathetically to the patient". Project MATCH collected MTRS ratings at sessions two and six. The current study thus reports primarily session two data to allow comparison between Project MATCH within-treatment process data and Project AIM observational rating data.
Data-Analysis
Analyses for the current psychometric report targeted examination of the inter-rater and internal consistency reliability as well as the factorial and convergent validity of the AIMS. All analyses, with the exception of Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), were performed in SPSS Version 22.0 (IBM Corporation). For project inter-rater reliability, a random sample of session files (N = 47) was double-coded and analyses were conducted in three-month increments over the course of the study. Analyses were specified as two-way mixed effects (rater as random; measure as fixed), single measure, Intraclass Correlation Coefficients [ICC]; McGraw & Wong, 1996) . For ordinal skillfulness measures, Prevalence-Adjusted, Bias-Adjusted Kappa (PABAK) values were examined. Here, ratings tended to cluster towards the middle score, which have been shown to result in misleadingly low values for Cohen's kappa (Byrt, Bishop, & Carlin, 1993; Hallgren, 2012) . Internal consistency analyses were completed with Cronbach's alpha. Finally, Pearson bivariate correlations assessed convergent validity between AIMS summary scores and skillfulness measures and Project MATCH session two criteria; Spearman correlations were assessed for nonparametric comparison given the ordinal scale of some measures (i.e., MTRS and skillfulness items).
CFA of the proposed structure of the AIMS was performed in two phases using MPLUS Version 7.4 (Muthen & Muthen, 1998 . First, consistent with methods by Carroll and colleagues (2000) , model fit by function (i.e., Explore, Teach, Connect) was tested. Model fit was assessed using standard benchmarks including: a non-significant chi square test, rootmean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR) values of .08 or lower, and a comparative fit index (CFI) of .90 or higher (Bentler, 1990; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Kline, 2011) . Second, consistent with methods by Owens and colleagues (2015), a three factor structure was fit to the data. Here, factors were allowed to correlate and other small modifications were employed to improve model fit. As mentioned above, session two data were selected for primary CFA analyses and reporting.
Results

Inter-rater Reliability
For inter-rater reliability, summary scores for each AIMS function were calculated and both summary level and item level reliability estimates are provided. Table One shows 'excellent' (Cicchetti, 1994) reliability for all, but two items. Specifically, ICC values ranged from .783 to .995. The exceptions were Goal Setting (ICC = .610), an explore change item (Explore), and General Information (ICC = .058), a non-function item. These two items were 'good' and 'poor' respectively (Cicchetti, 1994) . For ordinal skillfulness measures, PABAK values were 'moderate' for Explore (M = 3.11(SD = .80); k = .415) and Teach (M = 3.09(SD = . 89); k = .441) and 'fair' for Connect (M = 3.03(SD = .74); k = .362). (Landis & Koch, 1977) .
Internal Consistency Reliability
Across treatment sessions, internal consistency analyses showed 'acceptable' reliability for the three AIMS summary scores (Nunnally, 1978) . For therapist Explore, Cronbach's alpha was α = .781. Therapist Teach and therapist Connect showed alpha values of similar magnitude (α = .744 and α = .788, respectively).
Factorial Validity
Confirmatory factor models were run by each proposed behavioral treatment function, and standardized regression coefficient loadings are provided in Table Two . Here, coefficient estimates are interpreted as the amount of change in the latent factor when the respective item changes by one unit. These analyses showed generally good model fit, with comparatively better fit for Teach and Connect, in contrast to the Explore function. The Explore function showed the following fit indices: Chi Square = 4.551 (p = .161); RMSEA = 0.101 (CI: 0.000-0.226); SRMR = 0.045; CFI = 0.953. The Teach function indices were as follows: Chi Square = 9.687 (p = .084); RMSEA = 0.086 (CI: 0.000-0.167); SRMR = 0.050; CFI = 0.957 and the Connect function indices were as follows: Chi Square = 3.644 (p =. 162); RMSEA = 0.081 (CI: 0.000-0.211); SRMR = 0.036; CFI = 0.950. Next, the full three factor model was fit to the data, and here, indices indicated poor fit. Specific values were as follows: Chi Square = 147.947 (p <.0001); RMSEA = 0.123 (CI: 0.119-0.140); SRMR = 0.104; CFI = 0.613. Minor and conceptually appropriate adjustments (e.g., correlated error terms) did not result in substantive improvement. Table Three reports the standardized regression loadings, and similar to the initial CFA results, the Explore function performed the most poorly based on coefficient significance tests. The full correlation matrix of the 15 AIMS items is available upon request from the first author.
Convergent Validity
Convergent validity results for the proposed behavioral treatment functions in relation to existing Project MATCH criterion measures are presented in Tables Four and Five. In these analyses, both behavior count summaries and skillfulness indicators were examined. Consistent with expectations, the occurrence of therapist exploratory behaviors and therapist skill at Exploring showed positive and significant associations to the criterion MTRS item Depth of Exploration. However, Depth of Exploration also showed positive associations to skillful Teaching and Connecting, and the occurrence of connecting behaviors was more strongly associated with this criterion than exploring behaviors. For therapist Teaching, and consistent with expectations, both occurrence and skillfulness were positively related to the criterion MTRS item Advice Giving. Unexpectedly, therapist connecting behaviors were also positively associated with this criterion. Finally, therapist Connecting was positively and significantly associated with MTRS Empathy, but not Connecting skillfulness.
Discussion
This study presents psychometric findings on a novel observational rating measure of common factors, or functions, of behavioral intervention for alcohol use disorder. For research on mechanisms of change in the addictions, this study suggests the Alcohol Intervention Mechanisms Scale is a psychometrically-promising measure of three proposed core processes of treatment -Exploring and Teaching about change and Connecting on an interpersonal level. Where the measure performs best is with regard to rater reliability, while validity results were mixed. All findings are discussed, and the latter are additionally considered in relation to current process research methodology. Specifically, we are only beginning to understand where classical test theories (i.e., psychometrics) should and should not apply to observations of behavior, and particularly those that may be expected to change over time in response to therapeutic priority, protocol, or clinical need in the moment.
Reliability
The large majority of AIMS behavior count items, and summary scores ranged well above the standard ICC threshold for 'excellent' reliability. This illustrates one aspect of the ease of this observational rating measure. In particular, there are relatively few items, and raters can be trained to reliably observe them. The time required for training also compares favorably to other observational process measures in the field. The two lower agreement items, Goal Setting and General Information, were also low occurring items (i.e., roughly two occurrences per session), and this has been found to negatively impact rater reliability (Xu & Lorber, 2014) . This result calls into question the necessity of these two items. Internal consistency reliability, however, showed summary function scores including these item were acceptable (Nunnally, 1978) . The three function skillfulness indicators were less reliable than behavior count indicators, as determined by PABAK ratings. These indicators represent the 'competence' (i.e., adherence and competence; Barber, Krakauer, Calvo, & Badgio, 1997) aspect of the AIMS, and are therefore important. In the present case, ratings clustered at "average" or "good", which may more substantively suggest revision to verbal anchors (i.e., further explanation) would encourage greater spread in scoring practices. Both of the noted changes will be considered in future iterations of the AIMS, but do not detract from the generally good reliability of the measure. 
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Validity
Because two people see it, does it make it real? And even if it is real, does it matter? These are questions of reliability versus construct validity and construct versus predictive validity, respectively. While reliability of the AIMS was strong, the validity of the proposed factors was mixed. The single factor models by function were supported by the data, but the three factor model was not. These analyses used session two data, but similar results were found in three other sessions in sensitivity analyses. Poor fit for a multi-factor model was found in recent research on a treatment-specific measure designed to assess Alcohol-focused Behavioral Couples Therapy (i.e., results were on sessions one and eight/nine; Owens et al., 2015) . We can speculate reasons for this. There may be barriers to factorial validity that are statistical (e.g., count data with very rare and very frequent items) and/or conceptual (e.g., the processes of therapies are expected to change with person, context, or time). The current study presented an even higher bar since factors were argued to hold up across therapy types rather than one. Yet, even if Exploring, Teaching, and Connecting occur broadly across behavioral treatments, should they occur at similar rates? In a recent study using the AIMS, two broad classes of intervention, characterized by differential reliance on the three common functions, were proposed. Specifically, there are skill-based treatments that rely primarily on teaching and coaching methods and in contrast, there are motivation-based treatments that rely more on an exploratory, client-centered orientation (Magill et al., 2016a) . Unfortunately, the scope of the study sample does not support a CFA within condition (i.e., CBT, TSF, MET) or in CBT/TSF (skill-based) in contrast to MET (motivation-based). In sum, future work would require a larger sample in order to confirm the proposed AIMS factor structure as well as to test factorial invariance by modality and over time.
The AIMS Explore, Teach, and Connect functions, both behavior count and skillfulness measures showed generally good convergent validity with the selected MTRS criterion measures -Depth of Exploration, Advice, and Empathy. The pattern of correlations was consistent with expectations, with the exception of Connect skillfulness, which showed no association to MTRS Empathy. To therapists, the message might be that quantity does not equate quality when it comes to interpersonal connection with clients. Another noteworthy trend in these validity findings is that convergent associations were consistent with expectations, but measures also showed associations with each other. This may shed some light on above difficulties with factorial validity, even if oblimin rotation (i.e., factors were correlated in the converged model) was used. Thus, we conclude that more research is also needed to assess how factors should relate to each other across treatments, withintreatments, and by class of treatments (i.e., skill-based vs motivation-based). A final question with respect to validity is -do these therapeutic functions matter? Recent work suggests they do, when multiple causal links are considered. Both Explore and Connect behaviors have been shown to sequentially predict subsequent client language about behavior change (Magill et al., 2016a) and client language about changing drinking does predict alcohol outcomes up to one year later (Magill et al., 2016b) .
Limitations and Conclusions
This study has some limitations to consider. The use of archival MATCH data can be considered a strength given the availability of three evidence-based treatments for analysis. This study still suffers the limitations inherent to any secondary analysis design. In our case, the study sample was relatively homogeneous with respect to age, gender, and race. Further, these were aftercare participants who had been exposed to inpatient alcohol treatment, and it is unclear how our results would replicate among MATCH outpatients, or alcohol dependent patients receiving treatment more generally. Given our sample size, we were also unable to test variation in psychometric performance by treatment condition. Finally, we were constrained by the available criterion time points in the MATCH dataset, and this would not have been the case if we had conducted an original study upon which to validate the AIMS measure.
This research is guided by the argument that theories and methods for the study of common factors of behavior change therapies are important and needed. Recent work proposes a classification system to facilitate better design and specification of behavioral therapies. In this model, a Behavior Change Technique is defined as "…an observable, replicable, and irreducible component of an intervention designed to alter or redirect causal processes that regulate behavior…" (Michie et al., 2012 p.81) . We argue AIMS indicators meet these criteria while allowing for reliable process assessment of alcohol or other drug treatment. Psychometric properties are promising in this preliminary sample, but further work is needed to improve our understanding of its factorial validity. With these refinements, the AIMS may help inform our understanding of how behavioral addictions treatments optimally produce change.
HIGHLIGHTS
•
The Alcohol Intervention Mechanisms Scale (AIMS) measures therapist interventions that occur broadly across modalities of behavioral treatment for alcohol use disorder.
Interrater agreement reliability for the AIMS was "excellent".
• Internal consistency reliability for the AIMS was "acceptable".
• In a two stage confirmatory factor model, fit by function was good, but the three factor solution did not fit the data well.
In concurrent validity analyses, AIMS summary and skillfulness scores showed associations with relevant Project MATCH criterion measures that were consistent with expectations.
In this preliminary sample, the AIMS shows generally promising psychometric properties. Table 4 AIMS Therapist Function Summary Scores Table 5 AIMS Therapist Function Skillfulness Scores.
AIMS functions
Selected MTRS items
Therapists Skill at Explore Therapists Skill at Teach Therapists Skill at Connect Depth of Exploration Advice Giving Empathy
AIMS functions
Therapists Skill at Explore 
